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Spring Carn¡val, Sock Dance
is Wlld West Day, sponsored
the Student and Inter-Club

bY

Coun-

cils.

Relaxed Dress Code

will be relaxed
for thc day to allow stuclents to
wear anytàing pertaining to the
West," Tina Gyer, ICC secretary,
'Tho dress

code

said-

Features of Wilcl West Day will

include the Spring Carnival and
da¡oe. Mlss Gyer stated that the
purpos¡e of the carnival is to have
a¡ acttvity that the whole school
can participate in and also to get
clubs involved in Inter-Club activltles.
Sock-Hop

The Spring Carnival dance v¡ill
be in ttre Gymnasium from 8 to
11 PU. No shoes will be allowed

ln the

Gymnasium for this sock-

hop.

The Intern¿tional Club v¡ill

in chrgle of a

be

shoe - checklng

bootl. T,ickets wlll be sold at the
door for 50 cents a person.

Ca.r¡lval activities will talre
place from 6 to 8:30 PM ln the

foyer of the Gymnas¡um and in

the area. between the Student Center and the Cafeteria. Most of

the clubs will have
Upon entering

the

Carnival,

booths.

Mrs. Sara Dougherty, club activities coordinator, said that the
list of elubs a¡d the booths participatint in the carnival include

Associated.'Wome n Students,
dunking booth; Associated Men
Students, ring-th+bell; .4. I ph a
Gamma Sitpa, platter-splatter;
Lambda Âlpha Epsilon, shooting
gallery; antl Phi Rho Nu, ca¡rdle
squil.t.

Turtle

a¡d Dhner Ball wlll be A,pr. 22.
The contest is sponsored by

Will Represent
Colifomiq ln Contest

Rogerc

Gþorge Rogers, FCC stualent,

will ¡epr€setrt Central California
in the State Merchandising Student of the Year co4test Saturday.

Rotlers is presldent of Distlibutive Eldocation Clubs of America
at F@ a¡d vice president of the
central region. He recently awa.rd-

ed the Regional Merchandising
Stud€ßt of the Year award.

Race

Phi Bet¿ Lambda wlll 'sell turtles and sponsor a turtle race. It
will also have a snow cone booth.
The Ski Club will sponsor a
cake sale booth, r'hile Collegian
Hall plans to sell hot dogs and
bamburgers. The Rally Club wlll
have a sponge toss and sell soft

drinks.
Delta Psi Omega will offer musical comedy acts at the cartrival.
Persons on the 'Wilcl 'West Day

the FresDo Translþrtation Club.
George W. Bramlett, president
of the Fresno Transportatlon
Club, saial that the pageant is in
need of publlc supporl
In orûer to qualify for tàe
contest, candidates must be betlreen 17 and 25 years of age
a¡d unmarrled.
"fra.ditiona[l, ou¡ contestånts
come from the losal high schools
and colleges," Bramlett stated.
The final judSiing, Àpr. 22 wlll
be held in the Las Vegas Room
of the Hacienda Motel at 7 PM.
Bramlett's telephone number at

the trucking exchante is

By PAUL SMITH
"The two greatest problems ln
astronomy which have always
p]uz,zleil iDtellectual man are the
orlgfn of the universe in which

we Ìive and the origin of

our

solar syetem."

Thio is the opinion of Sir Ber-

of the world's
foremost authorities on space exploration and di¡ector of Brit¿in's
Jodrell Bank Observatory. He exploraûlon-

IIe

erpla,inerl that with t h e
ol the radio telescope and
the sÞacê probe, man is beginhelp

ning to realize his relatively small

in the

universe.
The Milky Way

impoÉ¡.Dce

Pu

Art Students

F\'

I

n

Commenting on the defeat, Garìanct P. Peed said that the district

existence antl

of our importance
was overthrown when man w¿Ìs
able to builcl a very large tele'
scope.

Univeæal Extent
was when a 100 inch

it

telescope on ML Wilson came in-

have to fincl alternate means

the

sys-

nitht are but a small section
'W.ben I waa a student"" Sil of a hu¡dred blllion stars which
Berc¡r<l eaid, "I was taught tåat make up the Milky'Way.
the ,sun ¿nrl family of planets, - "The solution to the cosmologlncludl¡g the earth, was at tåe ioal problem of how the universe
centôr of the region of sta¡s, evolved or whether it is still
whlch re call the Milky Way." creating has developed. a¡ itle¿
Slr Bernartl has been tourlng th¿t t¡e unlYer6e wa"B oDce a
each

business.

"ProjectioDs indicate that there
will be 15,000 students l¡ the tlis-

trict in ,ten years. 'We cannot Just
kick these people out of society,"

he said. ".We must have t^he necessary facilities to give tåem the'
education which they require."

At present it is not certain
¡r-hat effect the defeat will have
upon ihe proposed 6,000-student
third campus, Peed said. The project may be dropped or some type
of relocat¿ble structure might be
used in place of permanent buildlngs.

The override meâsure was subto voters throuthout the
(Continued on Page 3)

mitted

Painiinp of teD FtC a^nd. Reedley College art students were displayed Fliday night in the tr'resno
Convention Center.

The exhibit was

in

connection

with a young artists concert of
musicians and singers by the
Fresno Philha¡monic Á.ssociation.
The F-CC and Reedley art students were invited by the tryesno
Philharmonic'W'omen,s League to
display tåeir faintings.

Curtis Draper, an trrCC art de.
partEent chairman, said that tbe

paintings, judgerl on quality, rrere
requested bepause the Philharmonic Ässociation felt it was an

opportunity

to tie in the

per-

forming arts along witl the yisual.
"It was also a t¡tod opportunity
for the students to exhibit their

work to the public," said. Rodney
Krueger, an art instructor, ,'and
it was a good ehance for the pub.
lic to see what is happening at

Ftc."

The F'CC artists whose paintings were exhibited include Li¡da
Jdant, Kathy Safer, Carlos Cobos,

La Vin¿ Lesan, Allen Schwinner,
and Keith IæCa¡.

Trusfees Adopf
The. 1967-68 tr'CC calendar has

been approved. and artopted by
the boartl of trustees.
Registration for the fall semester will begin SepL 6. Sept. 8 wilt
be the last day to register, and
cl.asses Ì¡iU begin Monda¡ Sept.
11.

trbll semester holidays will include two days for Thanksgiving
and 12 days for Christmas.

will be a total of

88

24.

supercondens¿te and after billions
of years an explosion in the

universe created.

a gas

-Vcm

FCC Pep Group Tryouts
W¡ll Occur ln Gym Today
Gymnasium.

New Calendar

There

points her pistol crt Kcthy
Tìno Gyer, left,
REÀ.CH!
'Wild 'lVest Day, scheduled for
Yowry in-preporcrtion for
.A,pr. 28. The dæss code will be temporcrily suspended
Noort Photo
foi cll qctivities of the dcy.

Pep t¡oup trTouts will be held
today at 3 PM in Room 101 of the

which

eventually beca.me stars €¡d galaxies," Sir Beraard said.
Creation Theory

'There is a theory that our sytern was created when a star came
close to our sun and. pulleal out

great parts of the solar interior.
Âfter the star passed on this ma-

of man landing on the

tem of st¿rs which we perceive

of districc

ulsptay ratnttngs

Mrs. Georgene T\Iiedenhoefer,
an FCC physical educator in-

structor and sponsor said that
hopefuls for pep girl, maiorette
and cheerleader positions will go
through a routine that was taught
to them by present members of
the pep groups. They will also
present a routine of their owrr.
Dress

that all persons who
are interested in vying for Positions should dress in tym clothes
for the tryouts.
"Juclging will be based on ability ancl skill," Mrs, Wiedenhoefer
She said

Students plarning to return to
FCC next semester ma.y obtain

applications for scholarships in
Administration L18.

Merle M. Martin, dean of

cess are the factors that are taken
consid.eration.

into

He saiil tle Dootr's dust and
rocks contain the entlre 4y2 blllion year history of the deyelop-

The largest number of scholarships is geDerated from 'the stutlent botly itself. Two per cent of
all student body fees are put into
a scholarship aid fund of approxlmately $2,000 per year.
The scholarship money is to be

sa.itt,

"has never been eroded by forces
of wind or rain which change the
featureg of the earth and otåer
planets."

be Mrs,

Wiedenhoefer, Jeanette Omrtoff,

head pep

head

girl; Connie

Bmoks,

cheerleader; Mrs. Sara
Dougerty a¡d Miss Clautlia l¡arson, physical education lastructors; and Jim Adai¡, Rally Club
president.

Other Judges
Present pep group membere
who wlll be helping with tùe try-

outs include 'Wylene Wllllams,
Dorothy Escobedo, Kathy Eng-

strom, Mary Jane Coronado, Rose
mary'Woods a^nd Mary Fish.
Others include Maureen tllenberger, Anita lIa^mpton, Kiathy
Nunez and Steve Ortesa.

used.

for tde

purchase

and supplies, Mariln

of

eaitl.

Twenty - five scholarships will
be available for second year stu-

dents. Each arvard

is

$50

a yeør,

$25 a semester.

stu-

dents, said not enough applications are being received from returning students.

moon.

ment of tìe solar system.
"The moon's surface," he

sald. "W'e will only choose people

who are well qualified."
Judging the tryouts wtll

Returning Sfudenfs Quolífy
F or Schol orship Applicqlion

to use after World 'War I tùat terial began to form the pla¡ets.
tìe observ¿tions made by ams¡- and earth asr we see them today,"
the schola¡ships are av'arded
ica¡ astronomers Ela¡low ShaI>
on a competltive basis. Scholasley and A. C. Ifubble revealed he said.
In a question a¡d ansn¡er ses- tic record, financial need, charthe true extent of the universe
sion,
Sir Bernard discùssed the acter and promise of future sucand ga.ve us some idea of ou¡
importance
insignificance ln it."
Shapley showed that

to finance erpansion. Peed is ¿n
assistant superintendent in cha,rge

o -.

zzles Lovell

history of modern day astronomy.
"This egocentric yiew of ou¡

"And

Ten

school tlays, ending on Ja¡.

California junior colleges, delivering a series of lectures on the

nard lavell, one

piegsed the desire for further
developnent of astronomica.l ex-

266-

811{.

Universe Origin

The funds gained as a result
of the proposa,l would have been
used exclusively for expansion of
Frèsno City College and Reedley
College and for construct¡on of a
proposed third campus.

ñill

students will receive 'W'ild West
money in excha¡ge for real currency. This money will be used

at the

committee are Jim Ädair, Jim
Blocker, Jim Miller, Tim W'right,
Tina Gyer and Kathy Lowry.

booths.

Western Money

Local Transportation Club
Schedules Beauty Pageant
Th€ 13th ønnual Miss Ftesno
T¡a,uslprt¿Uon Beauty Pageant

cents

The increase sould have been
maintained for ¿ Period of nine

W¡ld West Day W¡ll Feature
western influence will be featured
at FQC Àpril 28.
Tbs occasion for western dress

rate in the district bY 28

per 100 dollars assessed valuation.

No Shoes Allowed

By IIARILYN THRONEBERY
Flrst it c¡a.s the Mods. Noï¡ the

The State Center Junior College
District ta-¡ override proposal sas
rejected by the voters in î\¡esday's election.
If passed, the measure s'ould
have increasecl the maximum tar

books

Johnstone Gives Speech
ln Tourney Semifinols
Representing FCC, Jim John.
stone competed in the semi-finale

at last week's State Forensics
Tournament.

Johnstone rvas etrtereal iD interpretive speech in the three.day
contest at Southv¡est College in
Chula Vista.

Other competitions were the debate teâm of Rick Lehman, Tom
Stringfield and Kathy 8lynn" Dt.
ane tr'arrar and Rita Calhoun.
Miss

F

lynn came yery close to

also being in the semi-fi¡als.

Franz Weinschenk, debate coach.
said.
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One-VVay Freak
it is dangetous

By BILL PEYTON

and must be handled with professional care."
One of the spealers at the drug

Editot's Note
Okay, so
the drug cartoon- iå opinionated. If you don't agree with
the ca¡toonist's philosophy,
read on. This may be just
what you need up your allegorical alley.
"VIe at this campus a¡e not
immune to students experiencing

project' wa.s Dr. Duke Fisher of
the Center for the Health Sciences

at

He and Dr. Thomas Ungerleiåer
at F CC to a. 'full-house
Gymnasium Dec. 16 otr LSD.
These men feel Psychedelia via
LSD may be a one-way trip to

spoke

ancl lsther drugs,"
associate dean of
guidance, said. "Wten you have
a student population this size,
you'ie bound to run into it."
Perkins a¡d Merle Martin, the
dea¡ of stualents. attended a tu'oclay UCLA drug educatidn project

Ed Perkins,

suicide because

ditional

drug problem.

ment of psychiatry, tolcl the

"Several hunclred educators attended," Perkins said, "two frum
most colleges in the western United Ståtes.

"it is unpre
dictable who wilÌ have a bad experience. It is also unpredictable
which will be the bad trip, the
first or the hundredth."
The acute effects, he sald, Include anxiety to the point of pan-

ic, confusion and

Fisher said the long-term effects of the drug include change

FCC student personnel staff

met to discuss drug education
after ]lartin and Perkins re-

in

Frank Àttarclo, FCC philosophy
teacher, said his students often
defend LSD, although few admit
using the drug to "spea.k from ex-

"Sure, Ti-e knore some students

have tried certain drugs," Miss
Doris Deakins, the dean of women, said. "They have told. me sq."

perience."

lncreasing Concern

'Swingers, Meet The lnevitable'

Perkins said high school. and
junior hith school educators 'are

with dmg

abuse.

"Since many psychùactive drugs

Sfudenfs Seeft Escspe
ln Hqllucinstory Drugs
The increasing use of hallûcinatory drugs on college campuses is an indication that more and more students wish to
escape from making decisions on the pressing realities of
life; getting an education, Ieaving home, selecting a mate
and finding an occupation that will provide some security
in a world of insecurity.
What they don't seem to want to face is that the use of
drugs such as marijuana and LSD make it more difficult
to survive in a competitive society of harsh facts.
When a student is "taking a trip" on LSD, he may be
e4panding his awareness of certain things but not an awareness of what his instructor is talking about.
Students taking LSD have been known to become so
"hung up" on the appearance of a printed page that they
will spend hours rereading one page of. a 40 page assignment.
Marijuana smokers have been observed in classes laughing uncontrollably to the frustration of the instructor.
These observations lead the Rampage to believe that
drugs are harmful for, if no other reason, the fact that
they prepare students for facing anything but the real
world.
Spencer Kendig,
Editor In Chief

are controlled by the Bureau of
Narcotics aud Foocl antl Drug

By LLOYD CARTER
"Something tells me lt's all
happening at tbe zoo'' are words
to a song currently made popular
by Simon and Garfu¡kel.

Administration, the¡e are dangers
of establishiug police records over
a milcl fling.
Some top educators at the con-

fet'ence were not wholly agai:rst

personal use of dmgs such as
LSD, Perkins said.

FCC has

it might

Trip To lndia
"One prominent LSD alrcstle

self-induced psycheclelic experience," Perkins said.

etl-

ucators to be positiYe about drug
use and abuse, not closed-fisted
police-forced

ideology.

and

tights.

One of the features of the
da.nce w'as the crowning of the
Playmate ot the'Nl¡t. Opposition
arose v/hether the "playma.úe"
woulcl be a male or female.
One club, ,as an April tr'ool's
joke, ran one of their members
as a canditlate. He appea¡ecl in
publicity pictures, said The Rene-

eude Rlp, "as a somewhat less
tha¡ ravlshiDg brunette untler the
name Stephanie Stevens."

mrale

as Playmate of the Nut.

,

San Joaqui,n Delta College
Students in the Drama Workshop at Delta College presented
their first X'ilm X'estival April 8.

The Collegian reported that
nine of 20 films entered in the
non-competitive event were shorvn
to the students.
Reedley College

Students on the Reedley College campus recently participated

in a Slave Day.
Names of coeds ând men on
campus were submitted in ballot

keeps.

sonetimes

-

"Whên we do anythlng in excess or just var.¡r with ¡ôrmal
senses,
torted."

hudan values are

dis-

,'lVÍigrane Headaches

Ironicall¡ I¡SD was

discovered.
as researchers were trying to find
a drug that would help persons
suffering from mlgrane headaches.

Now it has a special cult using
undergrouncl synonyms like LSD,
acid, the haril'k, the chief, 25, the
Big D, the cube and the beast.
On the other ha¡d, some mari-

juana initiates use of the terus

grass, rop€, hay, hemp, jive, Mary
Jane, pot or Texas tea.
,Safe Navlgation

A.llegory

is

necessary fo,r safe

navigation thrcugh

the

under-

gtound. Since drug "abuse" is
against the law, hipstens u8e synonyms in a. new world voc'abulary

for safety's sake.
Most people prefer re,l eunlight to day-tripping by colored
lights and pretty sights.
rea.llstic that way. '

Ile

mo¡e

219,

(salamanders, toads) to both na,
tive and tropical fish.
Knaus, Joan Delaney an(t Bob
Hovespian, laboratory assistâ,Dts,

are the nlnl-zookeepers ln charþ
of carlng for and feetling the animals.

Student Help

¡çid about half the a¡imals haüe been brorght la by
Knaug

students and he obtained the rest.
Among the more likely aLimals
that have been at X'CC a¡e an
armadillo and a shrew, the small-

est mammal in the world.
TÀe biggest problem

in

caring

said Ronald Knaus, biology instructor, "is to show students examples of real life and. how the
animals adapt to their surround-

food. Shrews eat theiP own weight
in food every three hours.

ings."

all

The animals ra¡ge from

Medical Uses

rep-

for the shrew' was fincling enough

The I''CC mini-zoo is open to
students, who may eDter sci-

ence rooms and. observe the anlmals as long as classes a¡en't dis-

tiles (snakes, lizards),

alcoholism.

Miss Larson Offers
Gymnastic Tutoring

rodents,
(rats, chipmunks) and amphibians

turbed.

rvith psychotic patients or acute

"This controlled practice may
have something to contribute now
and in the future," he said, "but

Students interested. in lgafnlng
or improviùg techniques of 8ym-

Af Ployboy Formql

candidate rvas second runnenrp

away from reality

for

He recog'nized certain medical
uses of psychoactive drugs, as

Exchange Notes
He later appeared at the dance
"as an apparently inebriâted

nini-

4.

227, L23 antl 131 (science classrooms) in Mcla¡e Hall are cages
and aquariums' hold.ing Yarious
l¡
types of animal life.
Purpose Of Exh¡blts
"The purpose of the exhibits,"

"He wants to give up LSD for
the type of Indian non-chemic&1,

or negative with a

better be termed,

Lining the walls of Rooms

India.

Perkins said he would like

its own zoo, although

zoo,

said he has used the drug ma"ny
times and is plannint a'real' trip
Ëo

dlcal advantages,.but in tþe wrong
hands and heads,' drugs break

Mini-Zoo Features
FCC Animal Life

becoming increasÌngly concerned

Strawberry Fields Forever?

skirts, nightgowns, bikinis

personality, attitudes ând val-

ues.

turnerl.

blonde with voice trouble."
Ironically enough, this

suiclde.

Effects

formation."

The

De-

cember audience that

and abuse and other useful in-

Renegade Rip of Bakérs'
field College reported that ttreir
school had one of the "nuttiest"
events of the year in .A.Pril.
It was the Playboy Nut I'ormal,
in which costumes varieal from
cowboy to garish costumes, mini-

dosage.

Ungerleider, who is a^n asslstant professor in UCLÀ's alepart-

Use And Abuse
"W'e brought back a packet of
backgrouncl papers oÃ drug use

îhe

un-

of the drugis side effects , may
continue for a year after . the
user's first trib'without.any ad-

late last month partially'because of the increasing

'W¡ld' Dress Appecrrs

it is totally

predictable. F\rrther, recurrences

conference

powerful.

"I know LSD has apparent m+

UCL.A'

Dr, Ungerleider

LSD, marijuana

"I like the interest and t¡ank

discussions," Att¿rdo ssld. ..but
we clon't know enough rcsults to
fool around wlth sometùJng so

nastics Eay s¡ant to stop by Gymnasium 107 any 'Wednesday or

boxes and rvere ,auctioned off Apr.
11

and

Thursday between 4 and 5:30 PM.
Miss Claudia L¿rson, a physical

amont those attendlng a tymnastic clinic in Berkeley last Deeducatiou teacher, wiu provicle
personal instruction and sug6es-' cember.
Students meeting'after echool,
tioDs to any student desiring her
o¡
on Monday evenings need not
hetp. Students unable to participate du¡ing these hours a¡e en- expect a class-like 6ltuatio¡1.
There is no roll taken- Students
couraged by Miss L€.rson to I¡a¡-

12.

The Juntle Chant stated that
the "len commandments" of Slave

Day included such thing as

no
slaves
bought by one person and. men
carried their coed-master's books.

limit on the number of

The men s-ere 'asked in return to

ticipate Mondays between 7 PM
and 9 PM.

Celif. State Polytechnic College
The Poly Post reported that
two members of their Yacht Club
were bumped by a 45-foot California gray Ìv'hale \ry'hile sailing

Miss Larson offers her ser-vices
to Drovide interested'students ev-

be a good sport and a good slave.

ery opportunity to learn

8i'ym'

nastics.

Body Dcvelopment

"Gymnastics is a great way for
\¡romen to develop body control,
poise and gnce," she 'said. "At

in Balboa Bay.
The incident occurred Mar. 25,
and was explained by one of the
victims. "The whale came up a¡d
nudged the boat. It was close
enough that we could see the barnacles'on its back."

¡4.

sions are Anna-Lee Coyle, l{dureen Eilenberger, Carolyn Kaylor,
Mary RyaD, and Connie Spomer.
Miss Ryan and Miss Kaylor were

t h e same time, they develop
strength, flexibility and ability."

I

are free to work on any øspect
of gymnastics e¡d come and go
as they deslre, Miss Ta¡son said.

'Great' ldea
When asked what their view
of the extracurrlcular prograrn
was, coeds a,ttendint the Monday
evening session ageed that the
whole idea was '!great."
"'We are given the opportunlty
to come in and work on things

. Among stualents regularly at-

we want to work on and do those
things we want to do," Mlss Spo

tentling these ext¡acurrlcular ses-

mer said.
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Mad Mod Dance Profits
Help Tax Election Cause
By KATHY PEARCE
EpMad
Bob lohoseu

Roee

.[ttei6

Vic Vento¡c

Stephoie Hol

Jon

yto

Bæ

'The two groups collected $82 from the day's aetivities;

Roving Reporfe

cake and slave sales, ancl beard
and leg contests. This money wi.ll

Sfudents State Feelings
About Drug Use, Abuse
ln lcoîjunctlon with the

Ram.

pa.ge editorial, cartoon a¡rd nèws
story, the Rovlng Reporter asked

studerts rthat they think of the
"student use of drugs."

Bob Johansen, pollce

science

mâjor: ¡'Anyone that uses th€m
is slck, mentally sick."
Larry Offield, auto mechanics:
'I do.n't rlig it. Elveryone has a
way of exprétstng himseü, but I
feel that he could find another
way besides drugs. Each to hjs

ow'n."

.r

.

Rose Atteian, home econòmics

mAjor: ",Withdut them I don't
think'thát theré would be any op
or pop art, but.I don't think it be-

longs in schools or colleges of
any kind."
Vic Ventura, mathematical major; "I think it is ridiculous. It's
like smoking
a person does it
to make ¿n impressisn
on someone. Eventually

it

becomes

a

ha-

bit."
Stephanie Hof, nursing major:
"A person must be very insecure

ganizations.

World Affairs

Bids for the slaves betan at
2õ cents each. Sharsn Smitì was

Club Sponsors

to to the two sponsorint

or-

sold lor the highest bid of the
day

.if he can't find any other

rvay

out than drugs.
"A person shorvs his immâturity
to life ¡çben he uses drugs. You
must liïe in the present. I would
think that a lot of kids would

stop using them siDce they know

hol- harmful they are both mentally and physieally."
Jon Ream, criminology major:
"I think it is up to the indivldual.
It isn't for me, but a person has
the right to do as he pleases."

S15.

-

\l-inners of the leg contest were
Shirley Hanpton and Charles McLean- They bqth received Herb
.åJpen long-pÌäVing albnmsPlayboy magazine subscriptions

$-er€ given to ìryiDners of the
beard contests. They q-ere Joe
Xarquez, neetest beard; Wayne
Duke, longest beard; and Robert
]fathe¡çs, most unusual bea¡d.

'ln' Speakers

Once a month the World
Council of Fresno
sponsors speakers who talk
on current world events.

Affairs

Mrs. Dorothy Naman said the
purpose of the speeches is to
arouse inter€st in internatlonal
affairs. Mrs. Naman is an tr.CC

zooloty instructo[ and former

"]fad Mod Day was a lot of
fun and was really a success,"

council president.

said Diana Bèckhoff, A.WS presi

"There is no definite schedule
for the spdakers," Mrs. Naman

denL

said. "We get them when we can.',
Speakers

The speakers range from former

Club News

Latin American Club To Hold Car Wash
By BEVERI.Y KENNEDY

a state executive council meeting

Latiu fmerican Club is holaling
a. car ùash Saturctay to raise

funds for construction of two
booths for Wild West Day.
Leo Trujtllo, ICP representative
for (he club, saiö the car wash
wlll be held from 10 ÂM-5 PM st
s service station on the corner
of Belmont and San Pablo Ave,
nues. Tickets for the event may

be purchased from any 'f,atin
America¡r Club member for $1
or at tbe car wash.
Phi Ro Nu
Rye.l Sorenson,

a leading 4u-

thority on valley fever and an
evening instructor of microbiology at F-'CC; will be tþe featured

in Los

Ä-ngeles Saturday.

Ann Panzarella, club presidenT,
saial that SCT^â. deldsates antl fac.

ulty representatives from all over
California wiU be þresent at the
session.

"The najor purpose of the conventlon," Miss .P.anzarella said,
'lis to have final reatllngs a^ncl
voting' upon resolutiotrs which
were brought forth in the first
execìrtlve council meeting."
Electlon and installation of new
state officers will also be on the
agenda, and teaching policles will
be discussed.

Mlss Parizarella said

tìat

the

of .Phl Ro Nu, a nursing orga.ni

regula.r meetings of the club are
held on Tuesclay or Thgrsday evenings and are op€n to interested

zation.

students.

spea.ker at, \ü'ertnesäLìf d'' meeting

The meeting will be hel¿l at

PM in Mclane 213. A

4

spokesma^n

for the club said the public

is

invited to attend. the neeting.
SCTA

Several menbers

of the FCC

of Student California
Teachers Àssociation will attend
chapter

À feature of the

bi-monthly

meetings, she noted, are guest
speakers who usually talk about
education. Membership in the
club

is

open

to any student

is interested in

whö

education and

might be consirlering a teaching
career.

DPO

terDity .on the campus, is lookint

for

members.

is interested in
actint or working .beheind the
"Anyone who

scenes can join,"iCherie Flanklin.
DPO president, said.

manager."

Members in the club are diì¡ided
into three groups; novices, pledges and full-fledged members. .A.dvauces in levels in the club are

"The main purpose of the club
is to assist the drama tlepartment
ln putting on plais," she said.
"But it also gives people who en-

service.

chance

made by earning points through

ular meeting of the

tr'CC Student

Council Tuesday.
Ken Bundy, student body treas-

urer, said that the commissioners

will be assisting in the preparation of the budgets.
$2,088 ln Budget
Bundy'said that there is appioximatety $2,088 ia undistributed rósëives in 'thç budget .nonr.
In other action. Jilh Adair was

Five Attend Los Angeles
Student Government Parley
Five FCC students climbed

aboard a Los A.ngeles bou-nd air-

line this morning to ¿ttend the
California Junior College Student

Government Àssociation conference today through Sunday.
Five workshops conce¡llng student government and the role of
students in today's colleges will
be conducted.

FCC representatives are

Rod
Haron, president; Ken Bu-ndy, tu-

ition; Sally Smith, role of administration and faculty; Tina
Gyer, role of the campus organiza-

tions; and Chuck Brietigan, the
changing student.
lssues And Recommendations
Rod flaron, associated student
body presideirt, explained that
each s-orkshop will consider issues a-Dd recommendations concerning its area of discussion.
Approved resolutions from all

workshops are sent to the Califor¡ia Junior College Association's
lobbyist in Sacramento. where the
measures may be introduced into
the State Lcgislature for approval.
"Mandatory student trody cards
are one of tbe main objectives for

legrslation," Ha¡on said.

joy working in the theater
to get together."

a

open

to the

public.

Gouncil Size
Mrs. Naman said thè San trÌan-

cisco councils are large active
gröups while the FÌesno council

is cohsidered small with

?5 mem-

bers.

Mrs. Naman said students are
esþecially welcome to join.

Counseling Center lVlay Have
Self-Helping Key To Future
Þy r{t\ut(E,\
By
ANDREA Ftùtl
FISH
Students still undecided on
their vocation may find the help
they're looking for in the Counseling Center.
"Basically, our purpose as counselors is to âssist the student decisions. There is alv¡ays a higher

Student Counc¡l Makes Budget Deadline,
Appoints Adair Ram Awards Chairman
By {EssE CHAMBERS
Tentative budgets for the fall
s€mester'student botly must be
submitted by May 23.
This rvas announced at the reg-

"Points are nade by 'acting in
show or working behind the
scenes," Miss Fla-nklin said. "A
person nay a,cquire as many as
50 points by playing tie lead in
a production or by being stage

' Dela Psi Onega, a dramâ fra- a

state department officials to persons from the embassies or consulates of different countries.
The tr'resno council is a chapter
of a. national World Affairs Cou¡cil. Once a year a state sympc
sium of the local councils is held
in San Flancisco.
The sp€eches are held at different places in Fresno a¡d are

appointed chairman

of the

com-

mittee which will select recipients for the Gold and Silver Ram
Awards.

The awards are ,gjven to those
studetrts who have earned the
most participation points in stu-

dent body activities.

Miss Doris Deakins, FCC student council adviser, said that
anyone interested in helping with

the preparatiqn of tlre

student
handbook should contact Timothy

ü'e!ch, public information officer,
¡n Student Center 218.
A,n appropriation of $30.49 was
made to covet costs for construction of election boxes. The money
will be dra¡vn from conference
funds.

Elcction Schedule
Doug Gallup, commissioner of

elections, said that the
mester election schedule

fall sewill be

as follorvs:
Ma.y 8, petitions available; May
11, deadline for petitions to be

turned

in; May 12, candidates
in ftO Cafeteria at ?

breakfast

AM, and noon, campaip. speeches
in the Student Lounge.

percentaBe of undecided students

here than in other colleges and
univelsilies," Ðd Perkins, asso
ciate dean of guidance, said.
Perkins said that counselors try
to help the students to select and
program classes in keeping with
lheir interests and abilities. Students uncertain in vocational mat-

ters may be interested in an
titude test.

ap-

Tests Available
Tests for aptitude, abiiity and
interests are given by,Gene Dallatracomo.
EÌic Rasmnssen, a counselor, in
charge of guidance materials, said,
"A counselor is a trained person,
credentialed by the state."

All counselors must also have
a minimrlm of two year's teach-

ing experience.
The student \¡¡ill final his counselor qualifiett to help change a
progra.m or add a course after
it has been established for the
term.

Qualifications Of Counselors

Counselors

are qualified in

areas concerning financial need or

aid to a student desiring transfer

to another junior college,

college

or university. They are also available to discuss personal próblems.

The first counseling staff at
FCC rvas started by Dr. Archie
Bradshaw'. president of FCC, ear-

ly in

Dr. Bradshaw rvas
also the first dean of students.
Guidance counselors are as1953.

siealed to individual stuclents when
they enroll. Rasmussen said students are assigned to counselo¡s
and advisers teaching in the same

field as the student's interests.
The guidance library is open to

all students. Rasmussen encourages people to use it whenever
necessary.

'Our files have a tremendous
of material on vocational

source

and educational subjects," he said.
"'We are in the process of getting
more pamphlets from out-of-state
colleges."
These materials may be checked
out.

The Counseling Center is

cated

in

Administration

lo-

118.

Voters DeÍeclt
Overríde Tax
(Continued from Pøge 1)
district, which includes a large
portion of Fresno County, all of
rìfadera County and parts of Kings

and Tulare Counties.
Dr. Elbert H. Smith, a

tr'resno

dentist, was elected to the district
Board of Trustees from Area No.
5, consisting of the trYesno. Uni-

fied School District.
Incumbent board members Al-

vin J. Quist (Ä.rea No. 2), Harry
Ð. Ifiroaka (Area No. 3), and
Lynn B. Fold (Area No. 6) were
reelected witììout opposition.
Smith won the seat formerly
hekl by Waltef G. Martin, who ditl

not seek reelection.
Smith was attending a dentists'
convention in San tr'rancisco antl
was unavailable for comment concerning his victory.
Smith's opponents for the seat
u'ere John J. 'Wenzel, a junior
high school teacher, and James -{.
Fikes. a professor at Frresno State
College.

RAIIPA
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Ram Baseballers

Ram Golfers
Face Reedley
Tomorrow

To Battle SJDC
The Ra^m baseball team will
host San Joaquin Delta College

trIesno City College golfers, cur-

rently preparint themselves for
thei¡ last two scheduled games
of the Valley Conference circuit,
nlill face Reedtey College tomorrow in a ncin-leatue encounter at
1 Plf on the Fort W'ashington

"The team is improvint but

not

enough," Coach

The Rams shut out SCC in the

Hans'Wiedenhofer said.

first

game as Doug Hansen hurled
a oDe-hi¿ter.

With a win over Modesto Jt¡¡ior College the Rams are in fifth
place in the leagrs with a 1-5

in preporotion
proctice drivinq

tr'CO's rematch against Modesto

ogcrinst Reedìey College.

Junior College and San Joaquin
Delta College, rvhich was to be
played last Tuesday in Modesto,
The R¿ms will host Sacramento
City College a¡d College of Sequoia Tuesday at 1 PM on the Fig

Garden Golf Course.

Ram trackmen rçill continue
Valley Conference action with a

The tentative lineup for this

week's pìay should include Ed
Mastropoalo, Dave Milutinovich.

meet against College of Sequoias
in Visalia Saturda,v, starting at
1 PM.
The Rams will be out to better
their VC record of t¡so rvins antl
one loss.
American River Junior College

Roger Stiles, Âllan Blaine Ghan,

Ted Karas and Jerry Borton.

Six Students
W¡ll Ride ln

It ï¡as
the first dual meet loss for the
Rams in two seasons.
defeated FCC 75'61 Friday'

Clovis Rodeo

The Rams pileal uP more firsts
(9-7), but AR^IC hacl better team

By RITA JOHNSON
Six I'CC students will take part
in prelimlnary activities at the

strength.

and Ervin Hunt

Sam Davis

52nd annual Clovis Rodeo Äpr. 29

were triple winners for the RamsDavis ril'on the 100 in 9.9, the
220 in 22.0 and the long iump at
23 feet, 3 inches.

ancl 30.

Julie Robinson, Jim Lane, Rita

Johnson, Blll Crowell â^nd Shirley
Stewa,rd are entered in the Saturday moraing parade. The Parade

Photo

Pat Bta.hman, another coed, will

ning {{0 relay team rvhich
clocket at 42.3.

was

Ram weightmen Mike'Wood and

Garï Rossi also picketl up firsts.
ll-ood won the shot at 52-1 a¡al
Rossi the discus at 156-2.
Robert Popp picked uP secontlplace in the pole-vault with a

14-2.

It is a personal

best for Popp.
Marty Growdon was narrov¡ly
edted out in the {{0 v¡ith a 49.0
<:locking

tood for second

pIace.

Frenk Luna, in his first outing
for FCC, captured tlircl in the

twÞmile with a 9:ã6-6 effort.
Bob Lemley grabbed third in
the long jump at 2l-3%.

PauI Konotr won second in the

mile Lt

4i22.7.

15.1, the intermealiate hurdles in

40.? and the

13

be rlding in the grand entry Parade before the rodeo both daYs.
A S50 entty fee s'ill be charged
to all who ParticPate in competitive events. A total of $13,000
prize money will be awarded.
The six main eYents will be bull
rirling, saddlè bronc riding, bareback ridtng, teaE and calf roping

4tk.

ancl bulltlogging.'Women

pete

triple jumP at

43-

Davis and Hunt ran on the win'

at Ratclif f e Stadium.

State Meet will be held
desto on May 27.

conThe FCC swin team
in the 1967 ValleY Confe¡-

Þar-

in barrel racing.
In addition to the comPetitive

ence cha.mPionships tomorrow and

SaturdaY, starting at 9 AM in the
Collete of Sequola's Pool in \ri'

events, the rodeo \ilill feature Roy
Rogers' LibertY Horses and the
Clark Brothers clown team.
Rex Phebus, rodeo PublicitY
rnanag:er, said that Part of the

salia.

The meel will Pit six VC swimming teams against eaPh other
a n d will determiûe which VC

in

The
Mo-

clowns' work is to Protect the
cowboys in the arena.
Other activities Pla"nned for the

souads will compete in the Northern' Califolnia championships Äpr.

arrl

28

weekend are a banquet .LPr. 27
to:choose the rodeo queen and a

In

29.

orcler

to enter tbe NorCal

championships

at Chabot College

Hayìilard, a team must Place
in the top three at the VC meet'
Ram Coach Gene StePhens expects the three toP Positions in
the VC meet to be won bY COS'

in

29.

Need Woter Poloists

Water polo ¡ntramurals start

next Monday.

Àmerican River Junior

Any male students interested
should report to the FCC Pool on
Monday or contact Coach Gene
Stephens 'in the GYmnasium of-

qualify.
Coach StePhens hoPes

Flrst

Doug Fluter

and Scott Holmes."
Delta College defeated the Ram
tankers Friday in their last lea8ue
mee| 77L/12-281/2.
F-CC's Scott Holmes t'on the
200-yard freestyle v¡ith a 1:59.1
clocking and placed second in the
100-yard butterfly.
Doug Fluter took the 100'yaÌd
buttelfly for the Rams in 52.6.

to City

relqy

to

Saturday at

2970 Êlrst Weldon

Âmerica,n

I

to.
oa

AM.

The College of Sequoias abowed
good team deptà here trÌidsy as
they defeated the Ram. netmen
6-1.

In the matcb only John Grry,
the Ram's top player, was able
to prevent COS from makhg a
clean swêep.
Gray defeated Dennis Kemble
from COS &2, 6-1.

(pe¡-

MUNTZ AUTO

3. Winter, D, 11 :30.6.
200 Free 'Robinson,
-, 1. Holmes,D,f',2. Goldsrn!th, D, 3.
Flee-l. Donahue, D, 2.l:59.I.
Fisher,
_59
F, 3. Youns. D, 23.2.
_ 20-0 Individual medley-Ugarkovich,
D, 2.. Tâve¡lo, D, B. F.lãster,-F, 2:lS.C.
1. ratberr, ¡', z. Ilasio,

SIEREO
$3 9e5 e up

Bt¡tter
t. I{ancock,
",riTllå._-?00
1\'i!ter, D, 3. -Denny, F., Z:J6.0.D, Z.
_ l0-0 B-utter-l. Fluter, F, Z. Holmes.
F, 3. Donahue. D. 52.6.
200 Baek
t. I
D. 2.

-

,'i9l

l:

,

Prus $5.00 rNsrAllATroN

elta (Srn¡th, R'ob-

INSIRUCTORS

BUILDS QUATITY STUDENTS

WHY

SETTI.E FOR tESs?

Leom the self defense techniques possed down through
4,(X)O yeors

of Kenpo Korofe.

. . cHoosE FRolr .
ovER

2,OOO

Fresno's oldest Korote school.
Speciol money soving courses
for men, women, children,
Firsl lesson Free

TRACY'S
KENPO KARATE
r2¿t4 N.

@oW

BLACKSTONE

RESNO, CAIIF.

UNTVERSI1Y SHOP

268-5876

9óó Fuhon rüsll

Admission $1.50

u-

.

AtBUllS 4 & 8

TRACK. IN IIWENTORY. IF
WE DON'T HAVE YOIN FA.
VORITE
BRING THE REC.
ORD
WE CAN ruT lT Ol.l

-

-

TAPE.

4. up

-

and

Tennis Coach Charles Ata¡k
s¿id FtC should be able to defeat
SCC with the American Rlver
match going either way.
'Stark attributed tåe 0-5 Råm
league record to the incoaeistency of the team's playerr.

1,000__Free-1. Dowel¡, D, 2. Sadler,
_
F,

QUATIW

qual-

smg¡n9

Beverly Holl

College

River Junior College.
f'CC will host Sacramento
morrow at 2:30 PM a¡d A_R.IC

KARATE

SPORT SHIRTS

-

weekend of tennis with Sacra.men-

College

SANDY AND JEANIE
8:(þ P.ilt.

Weekend CompetitÍon
If clear weather continueô, the
R¿m tennis team will have a

yoùns),
- Detta
vial, Hancock,

100. -Med!g.]'-

presenls in concerl

1967

1

rahue). 3:32.2.

CENTRAL CATIFORNIA FOLK MUSIC CIUB

22,

.-.-.-...--. ......-..--U

FCC Netterè Scheduld

0 0
0 0
0 0
rf.
0 0
0
-.-.---------.----Z
-\fartlnez
Hebert 3b --....--,-.-....-.-.2 0 0 0
Biederman 1b ...-.-..-...3 0 0 0
Satos..-.-...-.-..-.-...-.-.--..1 0 0 0
\Yalkerc-...-..--.--......-.....2 0 0 0
Simasp..-....-....---..--...-.-.3 0 1 0
ñâlder ph .--.-.--..---......-1 0 0 0
Totals.....--....-.-..-...-...22 O 1 o
FRESNO
rhbl
000
110
000
000
100
111
022
000
000
Totals.....-...-......-.......ã) 3 4 3
saèramento .....-...-000 (Xþ o{ 1 0
Fresno .---.-.-...-..-.-.-.O1O 002 x-3 4 2
E---Garcia, Bauer. DP-llesno 1.
LoB-f,tresno 4, Sacramento 7, 2B-

Distributor

APRJL

i

Game

ì:å'là:*,

COS'I^ETICS
Ph. 485-5940 o¡ 264-9210

slrunolv,

0
0

0

_}IE-P--_ev Dvorak (.A.nten). w.p_
Cargill,
Souza, Dvorak. T--t':30-

SACRAMENTO
abrhbi
Heinrich 2b ...-.-...--...-.-.3 0
PhiUips cf ..-........-........3 0
I{offman lf ....-.-.-...---...2 0

no.

vlvlANE wooDARD

Trcditionol Americcn Folk Songs

t

2

i i
0ãF€ 7 o
FFesno ..-....,........(,(x) 10O (xÞ-l 5 2
[- Bauer, Garcla. Dp - Flesno.
tC. in_
!,-OB-Fresno' 4, Sacramento
Sfmas 2, Buck.
H RERBBSO
k511L?
?2r0F6
l
3 2.Z 3 4
...100t2
.10012

efforts.

"Although a.ll our sr¡¡immers
can make it," he saicl, "we hope

techniques. You teoch others ond ñiqke money'

-

0

Totals.-.--......-.-..........30

Buch ancl Steve Shannon are
leading the R¿ms witì identical
.308 averages on eight Ëits in z6

4, 5 and 6.

We teoch you new ond exc¡t¡ng moke-up

Mqrie Stubbs

0
1
0
0
0

[

sacramento -.....æ1 æ0

ters.

Floyd Talbert ¡acked
141.2t
points to \r'in the diving for tr'res-

and San Joaquin Delta College but
still has hopes of having F-!C

G-106c.

-

fourth on Terry Buck's double and
Bob Garcia's single.
Hansen, the leading Ram pitcher, has gi1'en up iust three sintles
in his last 14 and 1,/3 innings
while striking out 19 opposing bat-

the
some of his swimmers
state meet in Bakersfield on MaY

to ât least qualify

I

FRESNO

Fresno City College Swimmers Slate
Conference Championships
1967 Valley
for
ify
will
up

ticipate

548 E. Ofive

Totals

b¡
f)

0
2

The only R¿m run came in the

Upcoming meets for the Rams
include the Northern California
Relays on .A.pril 29 in Sacramento
and the West Coast Relays May

Hunt won the high hurdles in

starts the weekend festivities.

fice.

-Worshcrm

T¡'ackmen Set For
COS League Meet

v/as postponed because'of rain.

breakfast APr.

0 0 ¡ I
+ 2

Fresno picked up a run in the
second inning and two more in
the sixth.
The Rams hatl pitching trouble
in the second game giving up ten
rvalks, seven hits a^ncl three runs.

Bloine Ghcm, Ieft, ond Dcrve Milutinovich
fo¡ tornorrow's mqtch

DRIVERS

record.

will

llansen(V¡)--....7 r

4 3 3
doubleheader Saturday et. Sima,s(L)..........6
WP---Stmas. T-1:50.
''i.
12:30 PM in John Euless Park.
Second Game
FCC will travel to Visalia to SACRAMENTO
'ebrh
ptay tne Cotlege of Sequoias Tued; Heinrich 2b ...........---....3 1
Phillip cf -............-.-.....4 0
rlay at 3 PM.
ïloffmanU.-.-.-.....-....--..4 0
Martinez c.-..-,-...----..----5
Fresno evened its tea,gue recorã I{ebert 3b -...-..-.-.-..-.....3 0
0
1b ............4 I
at 4-4 Monday, splitting a double Bied.erman
Simas rf ..........-..,..........5 I
0
header with Sacramento City Col- Soto ss --.-...-------.....,-------B
Dvorak p ...--...-.-...-..-....3 0
lege 3-0, 3-1.

in a

Golf Course.

apparently

Anten. SB-Anten. S-BucX.,
IP H RERBtsSO

OPEN ó DAYS A WK. TO ó PT

-

LINEBAUGH'S

-

HARRISOI{
Auto Ah (ond. Co.
Ph. 268-4424
2014 E. McKinley
SAME I.OCATION FOR 9 YEANS

